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THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI NAND A) : Sir, the discussion has 
high-lighted some deficiencies in t he work
ing of the railways and also has brought 
out some of the problems which the railways 
have to face in the performance of their 
varied functions. I shall deal with the 
deficiencies first. I welcome any informa
tion which throws light on the weakne,.es 
in the administration of the railways. It is 
not my content ion that deficiencies do not 
exist in the working of the railways. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: He may continue 
his speech tomorrow. 

17.58 h ... 

DISCUSSION RE:: ESTABLISH· 
MENT Of' COTTON CORPORA

TION OF INDlA--Comd. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The House will now 
take up further discussion on the statement 
laid on the Table by the Minister of Foreign 
Trade on the 31st July, 1970 regarding 

est ablishmcnt of Cotton CorporatiOB of 
India. 

SHRI N. DANDEKER (Jamnasar): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I am grateful to you 
that you have called me first, and I would 
like 10 be as brief as I can on a subject of 
some difficulty. The discussion that is 
tabled today conCerns Ihe Minister's state
ment of 31st July regarding the establish· 
ment of the Cot1on Corporation of India. 
But, in the present situation, it must inevi
tably extend also to the immediate conse· 
quences of the establishment of the Cotton 
Corporation of India namely the present 
disastrous cotton situation. 

18.00 hrs. 

Dealing first with the Cotton Corpora. 
tion, it is necessary at the outset to des· 
cribe the context in which it was decided 
to estab lish the Corporat ion. The context, 
Sir, was quite simple. In Ihe first place, 
there exists in this country and existed then, 
a v<ry large body of highly competitive and 
competent coLen growers. During recent 
years and increasingly in the year to come, 
I am sure the cotton cultivators in this 
country are taking to modern means of 
colton cultivation. They also interested in 
growing long staple colton, provided the 
necessary a,sistance and encouragement is 
forthcoming from Government. 

The second part of the cor1'text in which 
t his Colton Corporal ion was established was 
a large body of highly competitive and com· 
petent cotlon traders and cotton importers. 
I must emphasise that there has existed for 
over a century and certainly at the time of 
the establishment of the Corporation a large 
bollyof competent and competiti,-. cotton 
importers and cotton tradcrs, operatin! on 
very narrcw margins, in a highly competi
tive and sensit ive cot1on market. In the 
course of t he debate last week, Mr. Dang. 
thoughl it fit in the course of his speech to 
cast asrersison on the patrio'ism of the 
cotton traders and also I believe of tI'e 
textile millawncrs. I should h,vc thought 
it was fairly public knowledge, the extent to 
which not only the cotton traders assisted 
the cause of independence of the country, 
but al,o the extent to which today the large 
number of gentlemen who ought to be sittin~ 
opposite, put arc now in the coffee house ... 
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MR. CHAIRMAN : Please be brief. 

SHRI N. DANDEKER : I am trying to 
be as brief as I can. I was saying, it was 
fairly public knowledge that to the eKtent to 
which any movement is dependent upon 
finance and upon patriot ic workers, that 
was extent to which the independence of 
this country wa~ dependent upon these 
gentlemen. 1 would not like to add, or 
perhaps I should, that during the course of 
the second world war, it W<1ll only when 
Russia joined the war that it suddenlY became 
for Mr. Dange and his followers a "people's 
war"; until then it was a war of imperia
lists. 

The third part of the conteKt in which 
the Cotlon Corporotion was established was 
a large number of highl y competitive and 
competent cOllon textile mills. I deliberately 
use the word 'competent' despite the fact that 
there are also a number of sick mills. I use 
this won! from this standpoint that today the 
Indian colton textile industry holds its own 
in a very fiercely competitive internationll 
market. I suggest we ought to give credit 
where it is due, not only to the cotton tra
ders and importers for competently hand I ing 
a job of a highly sensitive nature and on 
narrow margins, bnt also to the teKtile 
millowners who have made a wonderful job 
by and large of the competence and competi
tiveness of their particular industry to the 
point of holding a very pred.lminant 

position in the international market. 

In this conteKt, for no reason at all th~ 
Cottlln Corporation was established with 
the avowed subject-there is no concealment 
about this of creating a State monopoly in 
cotton. It is eKtraordinary, everybody 
fulminatin& against monopolies, but some 
abscure reason or other persuades them to 
accept State monopolies as somthing highly 
virtuous, whereas in fact State monol'olies 
have all the vices _nd non of the virtues 
of private monopolies. Moreover, whereas 
private monopolies can be restrained in 
regarel to their monopolistic and restrictive 
trade Practices under the Monopolies and 
Restrictive Trade Practices Act, State mono
r·olies have been expressly excluded from the 
operation of this Act. 

In the statement of the Minister in 
July ... 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Member 
should try to conclude. 

SHRI N. DANDEKER : I would rather 
sit down and not participate in the debate 
if you are nOl going to allow m. to proceed. 
When various other members who have 
preceded me have taken a long time, I am 
going to take the briefest possible time. 
But the matter is so complicated that I will 
seek your indulgence to allow me to explain 
it, 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The party's time 
was exhausted by the previous speaker. ]t 
is only eKtra time that has been given. 

SHRI N. DANDEKER ; Thank you; 
I will try and curtail. 

In the import trade the statement says 
that with immediate effect they intend to 
e<tahlish a monopoly. In regard to the 
domest ic trade, it is proposed to take it 
over within two years or so if possible. It 
was said a supplementary statement of the 
Minister. This is what he said :-

"My ultimate objective is to take over 
domestic trade also; otherwise, how 
can this public sector corporation 
function effectively?" 

In other words, how can a pub lic sect or 
corporation function effectively at all unless 
it is a monopolistic public sector corpora
tion? Then; he went on to say :-

.. It is not for me to say ten years or 
six years. If we c·m do it in two 
years, well and good", 

The object, therefore, is also to create 
a monopol, in domestic trade with only two 
saving features. One is·- and to that ] 
would have DO objection if the corporation 
was confined to these saving rcat urcs-to 
implement a price support policy for the 
farmers not cnly in regard to tbe Dormal 
Indian types of colt(1n but also in regard to 
lona staple cotton. 
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Sir, the top management structure of 
this Corporation is remarkable. It is to 
consist of a Chairman who knows nothina 
about the cotton trade and it is to consi!>t 
of a managing director and one or two other 
directors who know less. When I saw this 
composition of a Chairman who knew 
nothing and of a Managing Director who 
knew lalle, I was reminded about the sayilll 
of going from Phillip drunk to Phillip 
aober .•.... (lnterruptions) 

SHRI KAMALNAYAN BAJA] (War
dha) : It i. a political job. 

SHRI N. DANDEKER : Financially the 
Corporation is geared to profiteering. For 
foreign trade alone, estim'lted to be of the 
order of Rs. 9J crores, it is going to have a 
working capital of only Rs, 50 lakhs; its 
turnover will be 180 times the capital emplo
yed. How much more will be the turnover 
and how little the paid·up capital when they 
rully encroach into the field of domest ic 
cotton trJde, I do not know. But it is 
perfectly clear to me from this that the 
Corporation is not going to be subject to 
any restraint in borrowings nor as regards 
margins; and it is going to have the most 
liberal credit allotment that the banking 
system now nationalised can extend to it. 

This is the situation in which on asks: 
what hai the Cotton Corporation done in the 
four months that it has been in existence ? 
Incidentally, I am delighted that this debate 
comes after these four months. 

SHRI KAMALNAYAN BAJAJ: It has 
delayed the import of cotton. 

SHRI N. DANDEKER: One would 
have thought that the Cotton Corporation, 
pompously set up to do the things the 
Minister says it intends to do, would be 
in close touch week to week, with: what is 
the crop situation? What is likely to be 
the colton coming into the market? What 
is likely to be either the surplus or the 
shortage? I n other, words, had it .been 
alert it would have foreseen, not in terms 
perhaps of 5 lakh bales or 4llakh bales but 
in terms of the most essential point, 
Damely, tbat there was lIoin~ Ie.? ~ " most 

India (Dis.) 
substantial shortfall of cotlon. One would 
have thoullht that the Cotton Corporation, 
if competently organised, would have had 
the foresight to anticipate these things. On. 
would have thought that it would be orga
nised to foresee or forecast theso things and 
to take appropriate connective steps. But it 
was not until the crisis was well upon UI, 
not unl iI we were faced with the situation 
where the cotton mill~ federation had to 
start thinking about this-what to do? 
Shall we cut down production? Shall wo 
put down the intake? Shall we cut down 
stocks? Shall we press for more imports, 
because yon cannot somehow produce more 
cotton of the estimated production of 57 
lakhs bales? Instead of these problem. 
having been anticipated and foreseen and 
in some measure provided for by relnedial 
action, th is crisis suddenly descended upon 
us. I blame the Cotton Corporation squa
rely for this because it brought the import 
trade to a complete standstill and it remai
ned totally blind to the developing serious 
situation as regard the crop prospects. 

These, Sir, are the immediate consequ
ences ; and I will close with just a short 
statement of what I think are going to be 
the ultimate consequences of this quito 
unnecessary Cotton Corporation. 

As a monopolistic, enterprise, in tho 
first place, it will successfully squeeze down 
the farmers. Let there be no mistake in the 
minds of anybody about it. They will 
successfully squeeze the farmer down to the 
lowest possible floor price. They will also 
squeeze out the traders and importers. Tho 
only body of men in whom experti,e Iios 
are going to be squeezed out. The Cor
poration will make soothing noises, bUI it 
intends to associate with them only so lon8 
a~ it docs not know anything about the 
cotton trade. The moment it has painfully 
learnt something about the cotton trade, tho 
moment they think they know just a Iittlo 
bit about the cotton trade, about, the import 
trade and all that, they will bundle out the 
cotton traders and importers who have SCJ

ved the country and its farmers aDd tho 
textile industry for over a century. The 
Corporation will, of course, squeeze tho 
blood out of mills too; they will got the 
maximum possible price they can get out of 
the mills. 
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Finally, if all this were to lead really to 
a, hiShly profitable enterprise in the public 
sector, which could contribute large sums of 
money through taxation and o:hcrwise [0 the 
public fisc, there might onceivably be some
thing to be said for it. BUI as I know 
from studying the results of the various 
p,Qblic enterprises' Cffl)rlS, whether in export 
trade or in import trade or in nnnufactur
illg or anything, at all the resull is going to 
be tbat there will. in the end, be meager 
profits, the bulk of which will go inlo over
heads and, therefore. there will be wide 
margins between Ihe rale al which they pur
chase and the price at which they ,cll. 

]n conclusion. I would say, Sir, that 
this Cation Corpor"tion is an ultcrly un
mixed evil in our mixed economy. 

SHR] S. KANJ);\PPAN (Mellur) Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, I do not want to enter into 
the merits of the COllon Corpora! ion. But 
what has happened aflcr four months of the 
selting up of the Cotton Corporal ion seems 
10 justify the ch"rges levelled ag:lInst the 
Government and Ihe Corpordtion by my 
hon. friend, Shri D~nd·:kar, who precede..I 
me. 

I would like to get categorical answers 
from the Government to a few points ali to 
what Ihey have been actually 11") in~ to do 
in the last" few monlh,. I W:lnt to know 
whether by nat ionali,ing Ihe imrorl trade. 
the Government though I in its wisd"m that 
the availability of collon and the dislribu
lion of collon can be straightened out. I 
&m sorry to say Ihal the Government seems 
to have been very complacent in spite or 
the warnings given 10 it by the industry and 
that they have not t'lken care to see whelher 
they have got ~nough Slack to feed our mills 
and thereby to help Ihe lexlile induslry and, 
parti:ularly, the hanJloom sector. 

I would like mainly to concentrate on 
this problems that have risen Tccenlly and, 
particularly, regarding handio,Jnl weavers in 
my part of the country. There is a terrible 
crisis and we have been receiving tele
IIrams rranl TirucheDgodu and other places 
predominantly from Salem distr;Ct and also 

from Erode lind KRrur and ot her adjoiDID, 
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areas where the handloom industryi. Ihe 
mainstay of livelihood next to agriculture. 
The people engaged in weaving tell us Ihat 
they have been virtually in the streets s;m
ply because of the price of yarn. Whereas 
the mill people tell the hand loom weavers 
that because of the non-availability of cot
ton, Ihey are not able to su [,ply them yam 
at the rate which is reasonable. 

Here is a case wh ich was repreientcd to 
me that in the Erode market, there was 
slldden spurt in yarn price in a week's time 
of 2/17, counts yarn NF variety and that it 
has riscn from Rs. 40 to Rs. 48 per bundle. 
Thai means. in elTcct. if the hand loom 
weaver has to purchase the yarn at th3t rate, 
he would not even dream of selling his pro· 
duct in any markel because already th. 
finished product is facing a sliff competition 
by the mill rroducls and, virtually, he will 
be Ihrown out in Ihe street. 

Anolher case that was brought to my 
notice is from Karur that whereas one 
Madura mill known a~ H~rvey mill was pre
Ilared to sUPllly eolian yarn at a reasonable 
rate of Rs. 42.35 p. per bundle of 5 kgs., 
the other mills refuseJ 10 sell at that rale. 
When I enquired about it, I found out that 
because Harvey mill had, fo' tunately, some 
cotton at their disposal, they were able to 
sell yarn at the old rate, and with a litlle 
rise whereas the olher mills which were not 
clever enough or fort unUle enough simply 
because they did not have enough credit at 
their disposal, Ihey did not pile up the 
Slacks and they have 10 go in to purchage 
cotton from various sources that arc availa
ble at exorbitant ralos with the result that 
they are not able to sell the yarn at that 
rale and the weavers are perrlcxed. They 
think that one particular mills is reasona
ble whereas 01 her mills are not reasonable 
and to that effect they have been represent
il\l! to the Centre as well as to the State 
Government. So. I do not know where 
this kind of crisis will lead us to. 

I am told that the ruling price or coltOQ 
at present is about Rs. 720 per bale whereas 
the Agricultural Prices Commission has fixed 
the rate at Rs. 370 per bale. I am sure 
there may have been some variatiolU. in tbe 

markot \lepeDdiQi on th~ '~I ~on~iljODl. 
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But I am myself a cotton-grower and I 
know that as far as the amount rec'Cived 
by the collon-grower is concerned, it did 
not much differ from the rate fixed by the 
Agricultural Prices Commission. It was 
slightly higher but not to the level of Rs. 720. 
II is anywhere between Rs. 400 
and Rs. 500 at the maximum level of the 
market. But what was the COlton Cllr
poration doing all these days? How is it 
that in spite of their promising us that when 
the Corporation comes into existence, every
thing will be OK, so much manipulation 
could happen in the market'l On th~ one 
side, the agricullur,st is n~t bendilcd and 
on the other side, the mills are now f.lcing 
a crisis_ That is a fact and in between I do 
not know who is benefiled and how you are 
going to tackle it. 

Beyond all this, the crux of the malter 
remains that there is a definite shortage and 
you arc incapahle of eilher anticipatmg the 
:5hortage or meeting the demand. I say 
this delibera'ely hceause after going through 
the statemen' of the hon. Minister, I don't 
feel that they arc confident that they would 
be able to get cotton timely and able to 
dist ribute it to the needy and assist the 
mills to any extent. Yesterday, he has 
given the statement and I quote from his 
statement. In the second paragraph, he 
says: 

"After hearing the views of all con
cerned, it is confirmed that the crop
eSlimate is not less than 57 I akh 
bales during the current session. 
It was also agreed that it would be 
possible to meet the situation ar is
ing out of the shortage without any 
block closure." 

This aopears t J me to be a very vague kind 
of senlencc_ How are you going to manage 
it 1 Further on, he says: 

"There is also no fear of dearth of 
physical stocks of cottOD." 

Sir, I really admire the optimism and the 
confidence of the Minister. Later, I am 
afraid the Minister himoelf had doubts and 
filter on, I.find tho Minister in biB statement 

enumerating all the steps that he is lIoins to 
take and also gil'ing the figures as to' ho'w 
much they are going to import. In fact, 
originally, the import euisaged was IIbout 
8.25 lakh bales. Now. we are told that they 
are going to import to the tune of lJi lakhs 
b"les. We arc all aware that even the ear
lier envisaged eSlimate of 8,25 lakh bales is 
nowhere near being imported. Only order 
for a frdction of il is being booked and 
some etTorts arc being made to get it im
ported and af,er the meeting, wo find that 
the government has promised these people 
that they are suing to take energetic mea
sures to expedi lO the i IllpJrts. I doubt very 
mu(.;h whether you know the position of the 
international market Sir. I am not muCh 
of an expert in colton trade but people tell 
us that in the intcrD"ltional market there is 
what is ca lied a sc'''un to purchase things. 
I do not know whether the Cotton Corpora
tion is qUite c,)I}scious or it and whether 
they have booked enough orders in various 
COlint rics where coHon is available and 
whether Ihe Govcrllm~nl is really confident 
that in the near fUlure they will be able to 
import the quan,ity tint is needed to tide 
over the crisis. (/Ille/'r!lplions). 

SIlRI N. DANDEKER: Their answers 
will be, no. 

SHRI S KANDAPPAN: I know the 
Minister will give an affirmative in reply to 
my poin,>. but I want to be ,\onvinced by 
arguments. In addition to this, I would 
like to plead with the Minister to pro
gramme it in such a way that cotton supply 
is ensured [0 the welker sectIons. By wea
ker sections, I mean, the hand loom sector, 
who consume the yarn, have ultimatelY ,to 
depend upon the availability of cotton and 
they should not suffer, due to rise of price 
in the yarn market. 

Sir, two years back when there was a 
IIlut in the yarn market. we suggested that 
the Government .hould build up a buffer 
stock of yarn to help the handloom industry. 
Government accepted that suggestion. They 
said that they arc going to set apart RI. S 
to Rs. 10 crores worth of buffer stock, to 
mitigale the sutTerings of Ihe .. weayCn from 

the vagaries of the market. Though they 
&QQCptod tbis sUllieStioD and they said tbat 
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tbey are going to build up a buffer stock:, 
nothing actually materialised. 

Now, suddenly, the yarn prices have 
spurted so mucb tbat the handloom weavers 
arc virtually on the st reets. I do not know 
how they are going to survive this crisis. 
This is a matter of urgency. I would 
appeal to the han. Mini,ter to ensure supply 
of yarn at reasonable prices to the Hand
loom weavers in Timilandu and other areas. 
They cannot wait till the time that you give 
enoullh colton to the mills to produce the 
needed yarn. They may take time. Thank 
you. 

SHRI K. RAMANI (Coimbatore) : Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, I want to caution as well 
al warn the Government and the hon. 
Minister that the merely setting up a Cot
ton Corporation, the crisis is not going to 
be tided over. Tho speculators and the 
black marketers in the cotton business in 
India are all very efficient people and they 
know how to manage all thess things! 

We know that in our country the cotton 
yield is very low. We are not having 
.nogh cotton needed for our use. The la
test estimate according to the Colton Ad
visory Committee and it as per the hon. 
Minister's statement is 57 lakhs of bales. 
But we want some 60 to 65 lakhs bales of 
cotton for ' our use. That wi II cater to the 
needs of 600 and old textile mills in our 
country. 

So, we are forced to import some 5 or 
6 or 7 lakhs bales of cotton from abroad. 

Now. the Government has fixed a fillure 
of 13.25 lakhes bales of cotton to be impor
ted. There latest estimate is about 57 lakhs 
of the present crop in this year. I do know 
why the cotton trade as well as the mill 
owners are raising a hue and cry as if Hea
ven to going to fall down on them IUld 
there won't be enough cotton at all. I do 
not beliove that this cry is a real one. I 
know, in my district of Coimbatore itself 
lome 8S textile mills are there. A number 
of textile mill owners are having thero own 
linnin. factorie.. They purchalC cotton 

directly from the peasants at a lower price 
and they gin it and also they bale it and 
they sell it to the mills. They increase the 
price as they please and they take a very 
big margin of profit there. With that high 
price cotton is used in the mills. Again 
are increasing the price of cation yarn. 
They is why the handloom industry is facing 
a very big crisis today. In the Handloom 
industry in Tamilnadu, in Madurai, in 
Coimbatore, in Trichinopoly and othor 
places hundreds of thousands of hand 100m 
weavt"rs are comi ng to the str.:ets and they 
are demonstrating. They want yarn at fix
ed price, even at the prevailing price of the 
market. 

I may tell you how the mills sell yarn. 
I may tell you how the Coimbatore mill
owners sell yarn. They are the Members 
of South India Mill-owners Association. 
They sell at a higher price than the Arvind 
Mills. That figure has been quoted by 
Mr. Kandappan. 

Sir, in 1967-68 we imported 7.68 lakh 
bales of cotton. In 1968-69. we imported 4.3 
lakh bales of cotton. Now we have fixed 
the figure to import 13 .25 lakh bales of 
colton. Where is the question of such a big 
crisis? I do not think this shortage is going 
to crete such a very big crisis, as if it will 
engulf the country, as if there will not be 
suffiicient cloth and yarn, as if this problem 
cannot be solved at all. Actually, in my opi
nion, the cotton trade in this country took 
it as a challenge against the Government'. 
measure. But this measure is not goi ng to 
solve the cotton problem ultimately and 
solve the problem of cotton supply in 
country. Even such a meagre mcasuse 
was brought forward, tho cotton trade took: 
it as a challenge, and they attempted an all· 
India hartal, and they wanted to blow up 
the Cotton Corporation and the Govern
ment's effert to control the situation. That i. 
why lhey I\re creating such a hue and cry. 

When the han. Minister replies, let him 
tell us what the real posit ion is. Accordinll 
to his statement laid on the Table of tho 
House, the Agricultural Prices Commission 
had recommended the setting up of an 
&lency in the public sector for the pur
chase, sale and equitable distribution of 
domestic cottOQ and also to serv. ... yui· 
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clo for the canalisation of import of cotton. 
That is the reason for the setting up of this 
Cotton Corporation. I want to know whe
ther Government are going to purchase the 
entire cotton internally as well al the impor
ted cotton. But I am afraid they are not 
going to do it. Even in regard tg the impor
ted cotton, they say that they are going to 
canalise the entire cotton import through 
the Cotton Corporation, but what they actu
ally mean is that t hey are going to accept 
actually the already existing speculators and 
their organisations as members of the cotton 
corporation and they will be taken virtually 
under the umbrella of the corporal ion set up 
by Government; only the licence will be 
issued in the name of the Cotton Corpora
tion and it will be endorsed in the name of 
the old speculators and user mills, 

MR, CHAIRMAN : The hon. Member 
should try to conclude. 

SHKI K. RAMAN I : This is a very 
serious matter. Lakhs and lakhs of workers 
are involved, and the hand loom industry is 
also involved. So, please kindly give me two 
or three more minutes. 

I was saying that there is only going to 
be an endorsement to the speculators. The 
result is that they can control everything, 
including the import trade, the import from 
abroad, the suply here and everywhere. and 
the millowners Lan fiK up those speculators 
who were actually supplying cotton to them. 
In such a situation, what does the hon. 
Minister expect to do 1 I do not think that 
they are going to behave as very good boys 
who will act under the control of the Govern
ment or under the control of the Cotton 
Corporation. I do not think that such a 
thing is ~oing to happen. Ultimately, what 
is going to happen? The speculation and 
black market in cotton will continue. 

Though Government have brought for
ward this measure, saying they are going to 
solve cotton problem, they are not going to 
solve tbe crises at all thereby, 

What will be the result? Again, the entire 
people of tbis count ry, the cotton-growers, 
tbe peasants aod tbe workers wbo are work-

ing in the six hundred odd textile mills and 
the hand loom workers are going to suffer. 
When there was a glut in the yarn market, 
the mills were closed. In my district alone, 
more than 30 mills were closed, and several 
thousand workers were thrown out. In 
Bengal, many m ills were closed. and 
throughout the country, many mills were 
closed. The workers suffered and they lost 
their wages. 

Now, on account of the cotton crises, 
the millowners wanted to stop production 
for fifteen days and close their mills. Now 
also the workers will be deprived of their 
wages. Further, they arc going to do it in 
their own way. Thus, in the name of cOllon 
scarcity, they are going to stop production in 
such a way that the.v want to impose a very 
difficult situation over the textile mill wor
kers consumers and also the handloom 
weavers, in which they can exploit all. That 
is their intention. Thus, they want to send up 
the prices. In fact, even now, the prices are 
going up. Thus, they want to impose a 
price increase over the people in this m~nner. 
This is the trick that they are doing. But 
Government have not come forward to help 
either the peasantry or the working cia u.s 
in the textile industry or the cotton gr;)wers 
or the handloom weavers. 

Therefore, my suggestion is that the 
Government should completr,ly take over 
the internal trade as well as the import 
trade in cotton, and not simply engage the 
speculators as their agents. Those specula
tors were actually speculatine in this trade 
and industry and amassing wealth. That 
kind of thing should not be allowed. The 
entire purchase and sale should be under the 
control of the cotton Corporation set up by 
Government. They should also take over 
tbe distribution and allot quotas to the milia 
according to the spindlage etc. 

In order to increase the output, of cot
ton the peasantry must get enough facilities. 
But that is not there today. Without proper 
irrigation facilities and facilities by way of 
more input, how can the peasantry increase 
the cotton production 1 It is the responsi
bility of the government to provide more 
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facilities in this regard. If we increase the 
yield per hec:are and we get greater and 
greater production as in other countries, then 
there would be no closure of mills and no 
sloppage of production, Today, the mills, 
to my aSlonisllment, in my constituency, 
are w"rking all the seven days in the week. 

Even on holid:tys they work. Even du
ring the half hour or one hour interval 
which i, given as meal time to the workers, 
they engage unemployed workers lnd ex
tract work from them paying Rs. 1 or 
Rs. I 50. Like this they work 24 hours a 
<laY,7 days a week and 365 days a year. 
When they say there is a cotton crisis and 
they arc not gelling cotton. they are work
ing the mills like this. If they work the 
mills observing proper hours of work, 
there will be enough cotton to go round. 
Of course, 3-5 lakhs bales may have to be 
impr:ed. So their cry about a crisis is not 
at all genuine. They want 10 1001 th. people 
and indulge in speculathm, The method go
ing to be ad<'pled by the Cotlun Cl'rpora
tion and the hon, Minisler is nOl going to 
solve this problem. Let him have recourSe 
to drasl ic meSures like what [ have sugges
ted. 

'1) f~<f 'if" '"liT ("I!,,<fl): ~T"lnqfCT 

if~lGll, ~lt., ~T~'lI~~Ff 'f>1 PHq'fT ~T 

it ~qltT:r ~1~ ~ I l11[ ~Iif; ~ fif; Il"~ 'O:1'~)i 

~ .. ~1 ~s<'l' "''('II I ~fM ~eN<'l' ~'s 

'I'T ~T ~)IlT I q~ 1fr 1iI~if;T~ if;t atqit (!T'l 

it ~ ~.,I 'iflf~~ I STI'O:if'c mfH",~ if; 
'fHT f~crifT ~C!l'f>~, 'I'll: ~fiir «'l;If>H 'Ii) 

«I;;Y ~\ ~'fr 'iflf~~ I 

'lile., liT~f«« 'O:1iI liIiff{ ~~ it ~ Ofh 

:a~ Iil'lf>c 'lit fl!~ <filii ~ ~ii.1 ~ I '3''fif;T 

!f~Il"'~ it atl'i ;;Y1~· 0) Ofrqif;) 'nn ;;osiyllT 

f~ ~Ieif if; srts~~'f llit ~if ifiJT'f1 t I 

Ofll1 ~« m;;r<r if 57 \'l'l~ it~;;y 'liT sITn~if 

flIrT t ~) f'fi fil!ll: Q;~Tqe ~ iTaO' 'liif 

l I 1I'~ 'ti~T Illl"l t flf> II6/{ sr~~ aih ~{T-

(Dis.] 
~Ti it 'lil'i _if.,. I{t tTt 'IT I It «iT ~~~ 

~ I ~f"!H~r 'fTff lI'~ ~ ff> ~re., sr'rtHT'f 

'fIJrit' !f; f<'l'1{ ~H'lt ~1{ ~f"lll'l~T 4i1"if~T 

fifilfT ~ I a«li f~~ qQ:'~T ifTC! CTt lI'Q: Q};ft 
'iflf~~ 'fT Nr ~Ie., STts'fi~if 'ti) &lTq 

'l'Htoft"r~ilT~'" 1fo\1 I ~f'fi'f &lTq' it ~~n 
<faT flill"T ~ I 'f.;\:r.rr ll~ ~ fif; o;fl'lifil 'IlTe'f 

~T ~~'l)i If>~<ff q?, \~:r ~ I ~Tq-~ at'f

~~ti;(Tll"qe ~~ir if; \lI'lI'T<'l' ~ 3!T'lit {ttl1 'f~T 
~ I iif<f>'f {tf!1 iHa- 'f~T ~ I if;1C"T fqffitT 

'l~r'fl 'lOT 31W't ~(pn'l' 'fii.T f1iqT ~ I 

'O:~t:l CT~Q a- Ofh .fr if.rrl.r ~ fJf'l' 'fil ;;y~\cr 

~ I 3fif CTifi '0:'1' if;) 'fife" If)s'lO~H ~t 

iffS'fT~'" if;~'l it ~nl'J'F'T 'f<!,T f'lllH 'iTC!T 

~, 'fifei Ifh1i!IT'f iftf~(f l'ff'!ff if iif<; 'l'QT 

«lilTI, '0:« qaa- 3lN 'fit ;;:'1' cn:'li Ellf., ~'fT 

'ifffq:~ I 

f!f'l' ~I 1iIT~ ~lH ST)5if;~'f ~T;;yt 

'i\filc ~,q~ if;t;ftifcif 'I"f«tl '1, ~t'ff 
'ifTfQ~ I <i~eft if;l iff' 'O:tl liIl=iiq if;1 if 
;;yri11 ~ I ~f<f>" &llqif;t q..rnr if;t ~1Jif; 

f(;r~ ijllT~ 'H'fT 'iflf~~, ~liIiI; f<.'l~ Of:!f<'l' 

cmrrq'l;~ 'f'f1'fT 'ifTf~~ I if;Te'f ST)5ifi~" 

~) Off'lif;t if;).rlifeif o;rTql~ STGT'f if;,'fT 

'iflflJ~ \ 

~IZ'( if;iff~lI<'l' Sfilq ~ I ift~ o'h 'l\ 

llE! ~~f 3fT liI'ficfT ~ tif; if;Te., if;) ~if;\ ~I 

f~;:~~CT1'f if 't' Ji'rqTG ~I ~.>f1(f ~t 'fT I 

I !l53 if Ofif'l;Iif;T if flJfqi;( im ii{ I '3'1Jif; 

iffG ~ ~~~feiT ~f"cfqi!'1 ~~ lit I o'f ~ 

Il~T III 'L"'lqTGI 'Ill ~~o;rTif lit I 1854 it Il"~t 
'iQ<'l'T ~leif fq<'l' If>I' ~'flq"TT ~ tT{ oT~1I1 

if ifl'iift if; qflil' aih '3'1iI' fif('\' if;1 l:''f1'iif( 

If>q~ 3f1 'fl<fl lIrt ~ifT~ it iiiI' I '3'i'( If>T 

'filCT iif~ if;~r.~~'f ~QT I Oflorl~l if; ilflG 

&lT3f Il"I! '3'iill)lT «'Ilc it 'i~ tT'H ~ I ~«.m 
iforE! 1iI<:'fif~ ;fr If\'l'a- 'frfCTll"f ~ I If>lei'( 

lilCJ ~If> lliiff~~ lilt[ ~ I ;;Yif ior1qTl{ 
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1flJi'rT'~ eft ~~~ ~!S!f>'~;r 'll'T 'lJ6f ~ " 

~f",;r ~!Tq-t Ii~t Ii~ 'qa- <:~ ~ I ~RT <tiT 

ifilT 31T, <i!IT ;:f,T'U if;T '1T £fiO ~ilT ~ arT{ 

if;TiO"I' 'll'! ;oqq ~Tlfq"l' ~ I it ;;fH;rT "IT~ar 

~ f", 'fllT ll~ ~ijTf"'l'l"( if! ;rilr ~ f", Ifi~ sll';;r 

if;T ;;r!1"(if;'t;;f ~, ;o~if;! 8ff'1 if~riit ;;rr ,~ ~ 

lJ.iO ~t if;r~ ~''li 'f;i1f!1Pt~ ~Tclf "'if"~l~:f~rr 

'f;TVf ? arrr, lli1' ifrCf ~ efT 3IT'f'" T ~@,"'T 

~TlTT fiji <tilf <i~ ,@'T ;;rTI"( ~if ~!'lt it; 

ifT, if I ~ "w~ if 3ff T fjfCfifr I"(if;~ 

",,,,,if;T f-Fniit ~ 'liI ('I", arn "'I'lTlt:t ~f'f;if 

~T~ UTQ liil 'fT ~I'l ~,,;r tii if;TiO,ij if;T I"(if;

hr "'Il' if ~l I ~!if) ~ itT'" arT'l'~l ,t~ij' 
fll'lf'l<:l if;,'rr ilTIJT I 3fT'lif;T UT'fifT ilTrrT 

f<fi ll'1l' fr.u <:l,~ ~ "'TiO'I ~ Il'TI!~ ij ~"'li 
ufq;~c ill U~~ ~ i'f1f~ ilif "'TiOif ifTiI~ ~ 
~~ql i if if;1 ifT q-~' I 

'fiTeif ,,!t<ill<:lT 'li'l ~ I qil ;:Jq'lf IT(!T 

if qW 'f>q~ ~ H it ;;fl<1T ~ I fll'~ ~ 

",q-~T <1'U ~ ifiJ TllT ;;fmT ~ I tU 'lr fit om q

if;T ~if; ~i,,' fls q-TfOl'ut -FIT'lT 'flfil~ I 

~iOif if;liO.,. ,!"'H'l '1!'l' ~ ~~ if!;1 iTIfT I 

fll'., 'II ~ ;;il ~,;;rT Snf'l,fcll;;f ~ H~! 

arrq-'l' ~;o" ~iO;t ,@" ~ I llil if;ilT ;;rEn 

~ ffi QIl'i\' f'1~ c'q- if g I "'~<fr ~ fif; 

ceq ifilT ~, it O"l 'fi' 'iTT rilT ~ I lli![ itif

its !tor~flfU ~ 'iTT q.;n f filH I] lle ~ I llil 

flf"'l' lfrfOl'fi) if;T <r;jf'i![ ~ g-3lT ~ I 'iTi1'T arlq

if;! 'f>lc"l' ll!s'fllT"I' if; -n't ij Q,if; ~~'lf~~ 
q-Tf~UT ~'lifT'IT illlTT ~ilt Qil '1' "'I'lf;;rlfr 

~ fif; If.TiOif ;,~)rr if;T 'll'T an~ 1fi'~T"I' "'~, 
;au .. ) 1I't arlq- ;f~if<'!T"'~ 'f>~ I 

~ ~~t it; m'l' OT) IfiTC';r "'l< o:fl~~'" 
~T PH'l'l[ "'T I]'~ t, ;au ",r it f'lTlTC\' 

if;,<lT R' I 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Dange has 
~poIcen.' SO, Mr, BlUle'rjce may ask a few 
i)utlliOlli, ' 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): We 
arc facing a closure in Kanpu,. I w ill not 
take more than four minules. AIT right, I 
will take three. Even the Government 
allows Ihree under famiry planning. 

There is, calculated conspiracy going 011 

in the country by the milT owners and big 
cotton growers to corm.:r collen and 8 SUS" 
gestion was made by my hon. friend Shri 
S. A. Dange, which perhaps Mr. Dandekar, 
did not listen to carefully, to seize tho 
stocks. 1 would request the hon. Minister to 
kindly see thai slocks, are seized immedia
tely and without any information to the mill 
owners. 

I wholehearled Iy wekome the formal ion 
of Ihe Collon Corporal ion of India. This 
will at leas I end the malpraclices and mal
dislri~ution of collon among the mills. In 
Ranpur all Ihe texlile mills arc manufac
turing medium and coa"e clOI h. Taking 
advantage of this calion shortage, the mill 
owners have started closing down Ihe mills. 
Recenlly. Ihe Ja)kays led by the Singhanias, 
have also closed down Iheir mills. There 
was a sirike by 2.500 worker; of Kanpur 
Taxtile mills belonging 10 Jaykays, dun and
ing Ihe impicmeOiation of Ihe Wilg, Board 
award which was accepled bOlh by the 
Government of India and Ihe Stale Govern
ment and also "greed to by Ihe Employers' 
Association bUI not implemch!ed by these 
mills. Taking advantage of it, they have 
declared a lock·out. 

There is the lherton West Mills where 
Ihe decision was taken by the Centrc--i mu.t 
congratulate Mr. L. N. Misrathan an aut
hori&ed Conlroller would be appoinled and 
that the State Government "ould lake over 
Ihe mills, but unfortunalely it has not been 
tale over. There is the other mill which 
is notoriously known a. the Laxmi Kalan 
Cot Ion Mills, whish is owned by Mr. Ram 
Ratun Gupta, a friend of Mr. Dandekar, 
bccau,e he defealed him in the elections, 
which should also be taken ove r and I hope 
that an announcement will be made by Mr. 
L. N. Misra. 

TI1ere i, a 5Crioul situation in Kanpur. 
'Tho major indultry in Kanpur I. IhI lUlU, 
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industry and the entire industry is in the 
grip of a crisis, a man-made crisis because 
of mis·management, because of mal·distri
bution. I would, therefore, request the hon. 
Minister to convene a meeting immediately 
of the State Government representatives, 
textile mill owners and labour reprs.enta
tives in Delhi so that the mlller may be 
solved. Otherwis, there is going to be a 
leneral strike in Kanpur and may be in the 
whole country. The mill owners want a 
strike. We are avoiding a strike, but if 
this provocation of lock·out goes on, the 
workers of Klnpur will dofinitely resort to 
strike. S~me of the mills should be taken 
over immediately, especially the Laxmi
Ratan Cotlon Mills. 

THE MINISTER OF FOREIGN TRADE 
(SHRI L. N. MISHRA): Before 1 come to 
the main reply, 1 would like to take up 
some of the points raised today. 

As you know, this debole has been 
spread over a period of four months. It 
was initiated in July, and it is December 
now. 

Today, $(lme of the Mrmbers, instead of 
talking about the Cotton Corporation, have 
talked aboul t he position of cotlon in the 
country. This Cotlon Corporation came 
into being much before th is colton crisis 
came. Mr. Dandekar was pleased to say 
that this Corporation to create a State mon
opoly. I am one of those who believes in 
the philosophy that the Slate should expand 
its act ivities as much as po"ible and 1 am 
one of those who do not fccl shy of being 
called a person having faith in State mono
poly. If State monopoly grows, I wi II be 
happy, not sorry at all. But this Corpora· 
tion is not to create a S'ale m In:>p;)ly, but 
to protect the interests of the growers. 

It is to look after the iuterests of the 
common man in the country and also to 
make some savings to the public' exchequer. 
As hon. Members will see, in due course, 
as time passes, the Corporation will show 
its results, and it will not be just a State 
monopoly, but it will be used for protectins 

India (Dis.) 
the interests of the growers and to stop 
the exploitation and also to achieving sav
ings for the public exchequer. 

SHRI DEORAO PATIL (Yeotmal): Will 
it break up the monopoly of the mill· 
owners ? 

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: Mr. Patil may 
remember that on the first day I spoke 
about the interests of the growers. Today 
also, I say that it will be one of our pri
mary objectives to protect the interests of 
the growers who are the working classos. 

Shri Banerjee raised the quest ion of 
labour. We will look after their interest 
also and that of the growers as well, but, 
at the same time, a balance has to be 
maintained and that i~ the reason why. We 
are very much exercised about the rising 
prices of cotton these days, because tho 
prices of coil on have riscn very, very abo 
normally high, and this trend of rise has to 
be controlled. That is a different thing. 

Some hon. Members spoke about the 
situation in respect of yarn, and about yarn 
being made availab:e to the people of South 
India. As you know, yarn for the hand
loom _ector is supplied mostly by the 
spinning mills which are concentrated in the 
southern region. Since yarn prices are 
more dependent on cotton prices than in 
the ease of cloth, the recent increases in the 
price of cotton have affected yarn prices. 
That is the main reason, because the price 
of cotton has gone high :md that is one of 
the reason why Government is taking 
measures. I had listed yesterday some 
measures to make cotton freely available to 
the spinning mills and to bring down the 
price of colton. Imported collon is not 
used by the spinning mills to any great 
extent. Hence, the mere import of long 
staple cotton will not help, Therefore, 
fresh imports of cotton will have lower 
staple lengths so as to ease the situation 
and bring relief particularly to the hand· 
loom seclor. Therefore, the trouble in 
south India is mainly because-

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN: In that atate· 
ment, you have indicated crrtain steps aboul 
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nationalising distribution. But there is no 
bar on the composite mills consuming 
locally available cotton. How are you go
ing to give priority to the spinning mills 
in the matter ef locally available cotton, 
since the .pinning mills alone supply yarn 
to the hand loom weavers, and not to the 
composite mills? 

SHRI L. N. MISHRA : The interest of 
the handloom sector will be looked after. 
When I made that statement, I had taken 
it into account. (Interruption). We will 
certainly look aftetr the interests of the 
handloom weavers and see that they get 
cotton at fair prices and nothing is done 
to damage their interests. That is possible 
only in two says: the first is, we have to 
import cotton and also mobilies the cotton 
that is available within the country. That 
is why I said yesterday that a number of 
measures would be taken, and which we 
wanted to take. 

Then, Shri Banerjee wanled that we 
should seize tile Slack. Yesterday I said 
that every millowl1er and all the cotton 
traders will have 10 declare their stock. I 
am not going to seize it today. But I have 
said that Government must know where 
the cotton is, in what form and in what 
quantity. Also, we have reduced the pe
riod of time and also the quantity of cotton 
that onc mill can purchase at a time. He 
must have seen that slatemant. The mills 
which have a stock of four months have 
been asked to keep the stock only up to 
two months and half, and those mills which 
have a stock for two months have been as
ked to limit their stocks to one month and 
a half. Like that, we want to have control 
over the stock of cotton within the 
country. 

Some Members raised the question as 
to whether we anticipated the situation of 
cotton when the crop was going down. 
Cotton crop has been bad because of the 
floods. We did not anticipate the floods at 
that time, when we calculated the internal 
production of (otton to be S2 lakh bales. 
We now have put it at 57 lakh bales. That 
means, we will be short by five lakh bales. 
This can be made up by import, lind in the 
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matter of import, we have to imparl either 
from the PL 430 accounts or from UAR 
and Sudan. But our preference will be to 
go in for PL 480. That will solve the 
problem of cotton, and here I must make 
it clear that cOllon prices law to come down 
and they will be brought down. 

We cannot blame the Cotton Corpora
tion. It was not complacent. I did make 
some purchases through those people who 
were already making purchases of callan 
abroad. Where is the question of blaming 
the Callan Corporation that it came late in 
the field and Iherefore we have lost cotton 
and there is shortage? The fact i$, the 
traders also went into the operation a little 
late. Every year foreign cation always 
arrived in India sometime in December. 
This year also, we will have cotton in 
December. 

SHRI KAMALNA Y AN BAJAJ: Why 
was there delay in making commitments 
abroad for importing cotton? 

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: It is a fact 
that the Cotton Corporal inn came int a be
ing a little latc and the traders were trying 
to have a higher commission. It was not 
in public interest to give that higher commi
ssion. Some time was lost in negotiations. 
The Corporal ion cannot be blamed for it. 
The traders were higg!ing, wanting a higher 
commission, which was no! possible. 

SHRI KAMALNAYAN BAJAJ: How 
much co mmission di d they want? 

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: The hon. 
member knows it better than anybody else. 
The nominated importers have been allow
ed to retain half percent of the one per cent 
commission normally given by the suppliers 
of foreign countries. The Corporat ion wilt 
get one-fourth and the remainning one· four
th will go to the user mills. Service char
gcs for pre-import functions have also been 
standardised by the Corporation. 

SBR! KAMALAYAN BAJAJ: Why 
should the Corporation on get the commis
sian? (Interruptions). 
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SHRI L. N. MISHRA It is a public 
sector undertaking looking after the welfare 
and interests of the pUblic. You are so 
much jealoui about the interests of private 
people. The Corporation is work ing for 
the society. 

Mr Banerjee raised the queslion of 
mills, in Kanpllr. He has beon discussing 
this question with me. About the Kanpur 
'!IiI!s, an invesligation committee has alre ldy 
been set up. One report has also been 
submitted. We hope we shall be able to 
take over these mills in Kanpur, but the 
snag is that 49 per cent of the invest
ment has to be made by the Slate Govern
ment and 51 pcr ceni by the Nalional Tex
tile Corporation. As anti when the State 
Government agr,..:c to the pror)Os~l. we 
would be able to take over those two mills. 

SHR[ S. M. BANUUEE: what about 
J. K. Mills where a strike is going on '! 

SHRl L. N. MISHRA: When [said 
those mills, [am not tryin~ to concentrate 
on Laksmi Raltan Cotton mills alone. 

Some points were raised earlier. J had 
made a statement in the last session of this 
House sd ling out the v:.u ious considarations 
for Government's decision to establish the 
Colton Corporation of India and the role 
and the functions assigned to it. The Colton 
Corporat i:m was registered at Bombay on 
31st July 1970 and since then the Board of 
Directors bas been constituted. The Chair
man is a non-official, Mr. Rasiklal Parikh. 
He is known ror his administrativo capacily. 
He is the Honorary Chairman, An out
standing officer of the Maharashtra Govern
ment has been made the managing director. 
The Maharashtra Government was good 
enough to spare hi s services. He is also 
known for his admini')lrativc capacity and 
he was looking after cooperatives in 
Maharashtra. That officer has been doing 
excellantly well after he has taken over. 
The Corporation has organised itself for the 
task assigned to it. It is now busy building 
up its organisational set-up. 

So far as import of cotton is concerned. 
the entire import trade h s been cana\i~ed 
tbrouah the Cotton Corporation. As 

had indicated in my statement of 3[st July, 
it has been the endeavour of the Corporation 
since its very incept ion to so osganise its 
opera l ions that no inconvenience is caused 
to any sector connected with imported 
cotlon. Accordingly, the Corporation, 
Soon afler its coming into existence, started 
negolitating wilh trade the working arrange
ment for import of cotton. It will be 
appreciated that in the short time at the 
disposal the corporation could not have 
developed its OWn expertise to undertake 
import of cotton directly on its account. 
It decided to avail itself of the experties and 
the skill already availabk in the cotton trade. 
The user mills Ihat arc given allocations 
of foreign cotton were a\Jowed the freedom 
of nominating their agents from among 
the imporlers. l hope Shri Kamalnayan 
Baiaj will be happy to hear it. The Cotton 
Corporation dccided to authorise to 
i mporlcrs to import cotton by issuing a 
lelier of aUlhority in their favour. The 
importers have been getting a certain amount 
of cOllll11is'iion on import of eOllon from 
shippcrs abroad. The apportionment o~ 

this commission among thc Cotton Corpo
ration the importers and also the mills, 
was settled amicably giving the mills a 
rebate for the first time. 

An announcement was made on 5th 
September, fixing 15th September as the 
dat~ fJOm which import of cotton was 
to b. channelised. Markels in ~udan and 
UAR opened Somewhat before the announ
cement. In the intrest of timely purchases 
at economical prices, the q'Jatas for Sudan 
and UAR were relcased in August and 
early September and the importers 
entercd into contracts with shippers. In 
respect of the contracts made before 5th 
September [970 the trade agitated far a 
higher share of the commission and rdused 
to enter into any foreign contracts till 
this was settled. This considerably delayed 
the shipments of cotton. 1 am mentioning 
this particular development to show how 
the trader can ignore the wider interest 
ef the economy of the textiles industry for 
individual gains. 

SHRIMATI SHARDA MUKERJEE 
(Ratnagiri) : It is already 7 0' Clock. Why 
sholiid the Minister be allowed to continue 
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like this? He can lay that statement on 
Table of the House. 

SHRI L. N. MISHRA : The hon. Mem
ber can I leave the House if she has no 
patience to hear what I have to say. 

So far as domestic cotton is concerned, 
the Cotlon Corporation has been assigned 
only a limited role for the time being. It 
will undertake purchase by way of price 
support and to meet the requirements of 
mills under the purview of the National 
Textile Corporation and of the private mills 
on being approached. It is now extending 
purchase operation to meet the require
ment of all the mi lis under the purview of 
the National Textile Corporation. 

Some of the hon. Members have stated 
that there was no economic consideration 
providing justification for establishment of 
the Cotton Corporation and the operations 
of the Corporation itself may harm 
the interests of the growers. I like to 
reiterate here that decision to set 
up the Corporation was not taken 
in haste. The Agricultural Prices Com
mission, which is ~n expert body concerned 
with fixation of prices of important agri
cultural commod;ties including cotton, has 
for the last rew years been urging the es
tablishment of such a public sector agency. 
All the relevent aspects were given detailed 
consideration by an official committee and 
detailed discussions were held with the re
presentatives of industry and trade in this 
behalf. The decision to set up the Cor
poration has been taken after mature deli
berations and considerations. There can be 
no two opinions about the need for pro
tecting the legitimate interests of growers 
and the Corporation's operations will doubt-

of India (Dis.) 
less be directed towards the achievement of 
of this objective. There is no quostion of 
Government or the Corporation doing any
thing that harms the growers' legitimate in
terests. The Corporation is busy develop
ing its orginisational set-up, acquiring tho 
necessary expertise and organising the neces
sary skills for purposefully performing tho 
role assigned to it. 

While serving the interests of the gro
wer, the Corporation will also endeavour to 
render useful service to the industry, by 
supplying foreign cOllon and also domestic 
cotton at economical prices. In that direc
tion, bulk purchases of cotton are expected 
to provide the eff~ctive method. An hon. 
Member mentioned that many other pur
chasing countries did not have centralised 
agencies for handling such import of cotton. 
Different countries have different economic 
structures and we need not necessarily 
follow the pattern of trade prevailing in a 
particular country. On careful considera
t ion. Government have come to the con
c�usion that a public sector agency to han
dle import of cotton and later on domestic 
cotton will certainly Serve the interesls of 
the grower and the industry and ultimately 
benefit the consumer by reducing the cost 
of production of textiles. I am sure that 
once the Corporation develops adequate ex
pertise, the expected benefits wi II ensue not 
only to the grower and the industry but ul
timately to the consumer and the general 
economy. 

18.55 bu. 

The Lok Sahha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Thursday. 
December 10. 1970lAgrahayalla 19. 
1892 (Saka). 


